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IN THE.

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 1529
R. F. J. HAlVILLTON, Plaintiff in Error,

vs.
HARRY B. GOODRIDGE, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Hono1·able Justice of the
of Virginia:

Supre~me

Court of Appeals

Your petitioner, R. F. J. Hamilton, respectfully represents
unto your Honors that he is aggrieved by a final judgment
against him, entered by the Court of Law and Chancery of
the City of Norfolk on December 11, 1933. (R., :P· 7.)
That a transcript of the record of his cause accompanies
this petition, as a part hereof.
That this petition is presented within six months of the
date of said final judgment; and that the controversy involves
a matter, exclusive of· costs, exceeding three hundred dollars.
That this petition presents two legal questions never decided by this Court, as follows :
1. Is :a defendant who fails to make a defense of' the ·'existence of which he is' ignorant,. precluded by 'res .itidi~~tq
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from afterwards asserting the defense af.firmatively in an
independent action 1 ·
2. Assuming the defendant to have had knowledge of the
defense, and that he did not make the defense, is he barred
from later independent action if the defense an1ounted to a
set-off?

FACTS.
On :htfarch 6, 1926, by virtue of a written contract, the plaintiff in error agreed to buy, and the defendant in error agreed
to sell, a certain building site at Cape Ilenry, Virginia, over.
looking the ocean. (R., pp. 3-5.)
The terms of payment were $500.00 in cash, ·and $500.00
every four months thereafter until a total of $7,500.00 should
be paid, the last payment having been made on November
1, 1928. The total actually paid was $4,500. (R., p. 4.)
For the next payment that he should have paid plaintiff
in error gave defendant in error a $500.00 note. (R., p. 4.)
On August 7, 1933, in the Circuit Court of the City of
Norfolk, the herein defendant in error recovered of the
herein plaintiff in error a. judgrnent for $500.00 on said note,
interest, attorney's fee and costs. (R., pp. 4, 13, 14, 20, 21.)
In defense of such suit on said note, the herein plaintiff in
error pleaded the general issue; and filed a special plea w:hich
'vas de~ignated a "'plea of set-off and counter-claim". (R.,
pp. 11, 12, 18, 19.)
This plea of ''set-off and counter-clain1'' claimed that the
defendant in error had breached the contract of sale, on account of" which the note was given, in that he had refused to
tender the plaintiff in error a deed of conveyance of the property, which deed the plea claimed plaintiff in error had demanded, and this plea, for such breach, sought a recovery
of $4,500.00 that had been paid under the contract.
·
The contract of sale provided that upon one-third of the
purchase money being paid, the purchaser was entitled to a
deed, upon giving back mortg·age notes for the remaining
two-thirds.
·
The court, the Circuit Court of the ·City of Norfolk, struck
out the special plea, and entered judgment on the note against
the plaintiff in error. (R., pp. 13, 14, 20, 21.)
The broker, who negotiated the sale, represented to plaintiff in error that the property was twenty to thirty feet in
height above the sand beach which it fronted, and plaintiff
in error, without seeing the property and without having a
surve~ made, but relying solely on such representation, entered Into the contract. (R., pp. 3, 4.)
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Upon suffering the $500.00 judgment on August 7, 1933,
plaintiff in error set forth to find a purchaser of the property. The prospective purchaser whom he found had a survey made on August 18, 1933, five days before the great storm
of August 23, 1933. (R., pp. 4, 5.)
- This survey, the first survey, disclosed that 100 of the
140 feet in depth of the property had eroded away as of that
day, and accordingly the resale of the property fell through~
(R., p. 5.)
Being thus put upon notice of a failure of consideration,
plaintiff in error consulted counsel as to· his rights, and as
a result a second survey was made on September 13, 1933.
This second survey disclosed that the great storm of August
23rd had washed away the remaining forty feet of high land,
so that the property which once attained a heighth of twenty
to thirty feet, and was a magnificent building site, is now
reduced to a bare sand beach, and has only a no~inal value.
(R.. , p. 5.)
Upon the second survey being made, plaintiff in error diseovered for the first time that as of the date of the contract,
namely, l\{arch 6, 1926, approximately half of the property
had eroded away, so that there never was a time (even though
the purchaser had simultaneously paid all cash), ·when the
vendor could have delivered the property which he contracted to convey, or, in other words, that there was a substantial failure of consideration from the beginning. (R.,
p. 5.)

THE PL.EADINGS.
Plaintiff in error brought suit herein in assum~psit for the
$4,500.00 he paid, relying solely upon the common counts, the
declaration containing· no special count, and filed also his bill
of particulars. (R., pp. 1-6.)
The defenses of the defendant in error were:
• (1) The general iss~ e.
(2) The allegation that the matters set forth in the bill of
particulars were not provable under the declaration.
(3) Pleas of the statute of limitations.
(4) A plea of res ad.ittdicata.
Plaintiff in error filed a motion to reject the plea of 'res
adj-udicata. (R., pp. 7-15.)
.
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ANSWERS TO DEFENSES.

While it is true that the plea of 'res adjudicata is the only
issue now before this •Court it is nevertheless assumed that
this Court will not be interested in determining this issue
unless it appears that plaintiff in error has set forth a substantial case on the merits.
Accordingly, ·before taking up the assignments of error,
the defense, in the order named, will now be briefly answered.
(1) The General Issue.
It is submitted that the declaration a.nd bill of particulars
set forth a gQod cause of action.
While there is a contrariety of opinion as to whether the
loss falls on the vendor or purchaser, where real property
under contract is pari ially or wholly destroyed, without the
fault of either party, before conveyance, the weight of authority and the better reasoning put the loss upon the vendor.
And where such property is destroyed when the vendor
had a defoot in his title alJ initio, as in the instant case, when
half of the property had eroded a.way as of the date of the
contract, and so the vendor had title to only half· of the
property he contracted to convey, the authorities, including
Virginia, are unanimous in making the loss fall upon the
vendor.

Libman vs. Levenson (1\lass.), 22 A. L. R. 560. ·
Christian vs. Cabell, 22 Gratt. 82.
Riverside Co. vs. llu.sted, 109 Va.. 688.
Page vs. Loeffle1·, 22 A. L. R. 560.
·
Connell vs. Savings Bk., 41 A. L. R. 1269.
Rhombe1·g vs. Zopf, 46 A. L. R. 1124.
Tolchester vs. Boyd, 81 A. L. R. 895.

See also:
Wardell vs. Birdsong, 124 Va. 692.
27 R. C. L. 354.
57 A. L. R. 1246.
(2) The allegation that the m.atte1·s set forth in the bill of
particulars were not provable wnder the declaration.
It is submitted that the declaration and bill of particulars
thereunder are sufficient in law, and that the common count
for "money had and received" is alone sufficient where
money · has been paid on a contract the consideration of
which has failed.

R. F. J. Hamilton v. IIarry B. Goodridge.
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B. db 0. vs. Polly, 14 Gratt. 447.
B·uena Vista vs. McCandlish, 92 Va. 302.
Robertson vs. Robertson, 137 Va. 378.
(3) Pleas of the Sta·t'ltte of limitatio'l'ts.
It is submitted that the statute of limitations does not begin
to run until the party has, or ought to have, knowledge of
the facts.

MoComb vs. Gilkeson, 110 Va. 406.
Hall vs. Graha·m, 112 Va. 560.
In the last case, a mutual mistake as to the amount of the
property was not discovered for tu;enty years.
In the instant ~ase, plaintiff in error nev:er discovered anything- about erosion-failure of consideration, until the surveys of August 18, 1933, and September 13, 1933. (R., p. 5.)
In addition, it is clear that the statute does not apply to
the failure of consideration 'vhich took place Aug11st 23,
1933. On that day the great storm washed away the last
forty feet of hig-h land. (R·., p. 5.)
ASSIGN~f.ENT

OF ERRORS.

Plaintiff in error assigns as error on the part of the trial
Court its action:
(1) In overruling ·his motion to reject the plea of res ad1udicata.
~ ( 2) In sustaining the plea of res adjt6dicata, and
(3) In entering judgment against plaintiff in error. (R.,
.
.
p. 7.)
ARGU~1:ENT.

In considering the plea of res adfudica.ta and the motion
to reject the same; the Court below had ibefore it evidence of
the following facts, as is evidenced by the bill of excepti9ns :
(R., pp. 17-22.)
(1) The judgment of the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk, entered August 7, 1933, in favor of the defendant in
_error and against the plaintiff in error, said judgment being
on a note for $500.00, which note represented an installment
payment on said contract of sale.·
(2) The fact that plaintiff in error pleaded the general
issue to the notice of motion for judg·ment on the note.
(3) The special plea of the plaintiff in error to said mo-
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tion for judgment, entitled a ''plea of set-off and counterclaim'', which said special·plea offered as a defense the allegation that the vendor had never tendered a deed, as he
was by contract required to do.
( 4) The fact that at the trial in the Circuit Court .of the
City of Norfolk the Court had before it no evidence of erosion
of the property.

*
The former trial, that is, the trial in the Circuit Courhof
the City of Norfolk, was on August 7, 1933, and this ·Court
will take judicial notice that the last day of its July term
was August 12, 1933, upon which day its judgment became
final. (R., pp. 4, 9, 20.)
·
The first survey was not made until Augilst 18, 1933, and
the second survey until September 13, 1933. It was these
surveys which brought home to the parties the facts that half
of the property had eroded awa.y as of date of the contract,
that is, on March 6, 1926; that 100 of the 140 feet had eroded
a~ay as of August 18, 1933; and that all of the property had
eroded away as of September 13, 1933. (R., p. 5.)
Plaintiff in error takes the position that the title of the
vendor failed to the extent that the property eroded away,
or, in other words, that destruction of the land was the
equivalent of destruction of title, for the vendor had no title
to. land which did not exist.

Riverside Co. vs. Husted, 109 Va. 688, 691.
That is to say, that at the t-ime of the fonner trial, to-wit,
on August 7, 1933, plaintiff in err(}r had no knowledge of the .
erosion, the fail·ure of consideration.
''The rule as to the conclusiveness of the former judgment as to defenses not pleaded presupposes that the defendant at the time had knowledg·e of the defense."
15 R. C. L. 970.
It is not believed that the law will stultify itself hy requiring a party to n1ake a defense which he does not know to
exist.
At 'most he 'would be entitled to a jury issue as to whether,
in the exercise of reasonable diligence, he ought to have known
of the defense.
It is fully admitted that at the former trial the plaintiff
in error pleaded the general issue, that failure of consid-

R.
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era.tion was a defense provable under the general issue, and
that the former judgment concludes him as to all defenses
that were or might have been made under the general issue,
provided at the time he knew of the defense which he now
asserts in a later independent action, and further provided
that the defense was not a set-off.

TEST OF IDENTITY OF A:CTIONS.
''If it is doubtful whether a second suit is for the satnc
cause of action as the first, it has been said to be a proper
test to consider whether the same evidence would sustain
both. If the same evidence would sustain both, the two actions are considered the same, and the judgment in the
former is a bar to the subsequent action, although the two
actions are different in form. If, however, different proof
'vould be required to sustain the two actions, a judgment
in one is no bar to the other. It has been said that this
tnethod is the best and most accurate test as to whether a
former judgment is a bar in subsequent proceedings between
the same parties, and it has even been desig-nated as infallible. Sometimes the rule is stated in the form that the
test of the identity of causes of action for the purpose of determining the question of 1·es judica.ta is the identity of the
facts essential to their maintenance.''

15 R. 0. L. 964, 5.
•

I

See also:

Harrison vs. Rentin,qton, 3 L. R. A. (N. S.) 954.
Water C'o. vs. H~ttchinson, 19 L. R. A. (N. S.) 219.
Thompso·n vs. ll'ashington, 39 L. R. A. (N. S.) 972.
It is to be noted that the evidence as to failure of consideration would not have been relevant or competent to sustain the special plea alleging failure to tender a deed
Where a single item of the cause of action is omitted fron1
the complaint in an action broug·ht to recover thereon by
reason of the clearly established mutual mistake of the parties, the judgment in such action is not res adjudicata as
to the omitted item.

Vineseck vs. Great Northern, 2 A. L. R. 530.
A judgment against a clahn founded on an express contract does not bar a suit on qu.antu'm meneit.
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Leonard vs. Scholl, 4 A. L. R. 1166.
A former judgment will not operate as a bar unless the
proceeding leading up to .such judgment involved or afforded full opportunity for an investigation and determination for the merits of the suit.

Tutt vs. Smith, 48 A. L. R. 394.
A judgment is conclusive by way of estoppel only as those
facts which were necessarily within the issues, and without proof of which the judgment could not have been rendered.

First Nat. vs. BoCfrd, 57 A. L. R. 890.

''A judgment is not res adjudicata, unless the identical
matter in issue in the subsequent proceeding was determined
by the former ~djudication. ''
''The same transaction or state of facts may give rise to
distinct or successive causes of action, and a judgment upon
one will not bar a suit upon another. Therefore a judgment
in a former suit, although between the same parties and relating to the same subject matter, is not a bar to a subse- ·
quent action, when the cause of action is not the same."
Creek vs. Laski, 65 A. L. R. 1113.

Where a second action between the

sam~

parties is upon

a different and distinct cau'se of action, the judgment in the

prior case is conclusive as to those matters, questions and
issues litigated and determined in the previous action; such
matters not being the evidentiary facts, but the ultimate facts
as developed by the pleadings and the evidence.
U. S. F. & G. vs. IYlcCarthy, 70 A. L. R. 1447.

RULE IN VIRGINIA.
''The general rule is that for a judgment to be evidence
against a party in another suit upon a different cause of
action, it must be rendered in a proceeding between the same
parties or their privies, and the point must be involved in
both cases and must have been determined on the merits.
If the first action is disposed of upon any ground that does
not go to its merits, the judgment rendered will not conclude
the party."
·

R.· F. J. Hamilton v. Harry B. Goodridge.
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Richmond vs. Sitterding, 101 Va. 354.
· ''It is also true that res judicata applies, except in special
cases, not only to points upon which the court was actually
required, by the parties, to form an opinion and pronounce
a judgment, but to every point which properly ·belonged to
the subject of litigation, and which the parties, exercising
reasonable diligence, might have brought forward at the
time. • * * But it cannot be applied to a matter not adjudicated in a former action and which could not have been
brottght forward for adittdication ttpon the pleadings in the
cause; nor to a rna-tter arising after the former adjudication,
even in a second suit between the parties to the former, or
their privies, if the causes of action are not the same. * $ * ''
"Therefore, when it is said that res judicata applies 'to
every point which properly belonged to the subject of litigation and which the parties, exercising reasonable diligence,
might have brought forward a.t the time', it i~ not meant'tlutt
a judgment concludes parties as to a matter not covered by
it and the facts necessary to uphold it. If the real merits o.f
the second action h"ave not been decided in the first, the p·rior
j1~dgment is no bar.''

Sou.thern vs. TV ashington, 102 V a. 483.
The Duchess of Kingston's case appears to be the leading·
case upon res j'lul·icata, and is followed in the opinion now
quoted.
"The rule laid down in the ,Puchess of IGngston's case (20
Howell St. Trials 355, 358) is, that the judgment of a court
of concurrent jurisdiction directly upon the point, is, as a
plea, a bar, or as evidence, conclusive between the same parties, upon the same matter, directly in question in another
court. The judgtnent in the former suit must be directly on
the point which is in question in the subsequent suit, to mal<e
it a bar when pleaded, or conclusive when relied on as ev~
dence. A judgment concludes the parties only as to the
grounds covered by it, and the facts necessary to uphold it.
* * * It was held that tvhen a plai'J'I-tiff in. a former action had
declat·ed on a prom.issory note, and for ,qoods sold, bu.t on
executing the writ of injury ga·ve no e11idence on the connt o.f
goods sold, the judg·rnent was not a bar to his recovery for the
goods sold, in wnother action. The decision was upon the
broad ground, that the cause of action in the second suit had
not, in fact, been litigated in the first.''

Kelly vs. Board, 25 Gratt. · 755.
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An illu._strative leading case of the principle under discussion is that of Virginia-Ca'rolina Chemical Company vs. Kirven, S. C. Reporter's Ed. 252-260, 54 Law Ed. 179.
In that case the Chemical Company sued Kirven on his
note. He, among other defenses, set up that the note was
given for fertilizers which were so unskilfully manufactured
that they destroyed the crops on which they were used. Subsequently he withdrew their defense and went to trial on
another defense, and loBt. Later when he instituted an independent suit on the cause of action covered hy the defense
which he had witlidrawn, a plea of res a·djudicata was interposed. The S'upreme Court of South Carolina sustained
the rejection of the plea, and the Supreme Court of the United
· States affirmed such decision, holding:
''The question on the merits is a narrow one. Its solution
depends upon the application of well-known principles,too well knqwn to need much more than statement. It is established that the bar of a judgment in another action for
the same claim or demand between the sa-me parties extends
to not only what was pleaded or litigated in the first action,
l1ut what mig·ht have been pleaded or litig·ated. If the second action is upon a different claim or de1nand, the bar of the
judgment is limited to that which was actttally litigated and
determined. Of course, there are some defenses which are
ne~essarily negatived by the judg·ment,-are presumed never
to have existed. These are such as' go to the validity of the
plaintiff's demand in its inception or show its performance,
such as is said in Crontmell vs: Saa County, su.pra, as forgery,
want of consideration, or payment. But this court has
pointed out a disti1tction between such DEFENSES a~tul
those whiah, though arising out of the transaction constituting· plaintiff's claim, may cut it down or give rise to an at1Ztagonistia demand.''
In more homely language, the distinction seems to be that
not even a known defense must be. pleaded if such defense
amounts to a set-off. In the instant case plaintiff in error was
sued in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk on a $500.00
note. He had a right of set-off for failure of consideration
for $4,500.00 which he had paid under the contract.
This petition submits that as a 1natter of defense, he was
not required in the former ease to plead a set-off, based on
failure of consideration, unless he knew, or, in exercise of
reasonable diligence, ought to have known of failure of consideration.

R. F. J. Hamilton v. Harry B. Goodridge.
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This petition goes further and says that in no event was
he barred by not making as a defense (even though it would
have 1been a good defense), what amounted to a set-off.
The "illustrative case'' mentioned goes further than the
instant case. In the former, the defendant expressly knew
of a defense amounting to a set-off, and failed to make the
defense. In the instant case, the defendant did not know of
the defense amounting to a. set-off.

GENERAL RULE.
"The general rule is that a defendant, having a claim
avOJilable by way of set-off', co,unter-claim, or cross-petition,
has an election so to plead it, o1· to reserve it for a future independent action, and a prior act·ion in which a claim might
have been asserted as a set-off, cou.nte1·-clai1n, o1· cross-petition is not a bar to a subsequent i·ndependent action thereon.''
The foregoing quotation is taken from the opening statement of the elaborate note in 8 A. L. R., beginning at pag·e
694, and is unanimously supported by numerous Gited decisions, including those of courts of eminent respectability,
such as the Suprerne Court of the United States, and the New
York Court of Appeals.
A judgment disallowing the defense of want of consideration for a promissory note is not res j-udicata in a subsequent suit in which other defenses are relied on.
Western vs. Walter, 24 A. L. R. 1519.
A judgment rendered in a snit for the recovery of money
is not conclusive of the defendant's right to maintain a subsequent suit to recover a debt claimed to be due to him by
the plaintiff in a former suit, where the recovery of money is
soug·ht, is only conclusive of the matters actually put in issue
therein, and such other matters as are defensive to the claim
set up, and does not bar a suit. upon a different clain1 whi-ch
either of the parties may have against the other.
Gerber vs. Thornpson (W. Va.), 7 A. L. R. 730.
A counter-claim, be·ing a.n independent ca~f..Se of action, is
not within the rule that a judgment is res judicata as to defenses which were or mig-ht have been made.
Bailey vs. Great ltV estern, 55 A. L. R.- 467.
A judgment against a storage warehouse for damages for
injury to the stored property is not ~onclusive against a
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right to recover compensation for storag·e services which was
not set up as a set-off or counter-claim in that action.
Merely setting up a lien for storage in an action for conversion of property stored does not render a judgment deny- .
ing the lien res j·udicata of the right to recover damages.

Diamond vs. [(lock, 8 ·A. L. R. 685.
If the use of a matter defensi?.Jel11 does not involve an assertion of it as a claim against the plaintiff, but merely as a
fact inconsistent with his alleged cause of action, a judgment
sustaining the defense does not bar the subsequent use of the
same facts as a ground of action.
83 A. L. R. 654.
See also:
15 R. C. L. 972.
2 Black on Judgments 1151.
CONCLUSION.
From the foregoing it is obvious that the only issue presented for the determination of this Court is the plea of res
judicata.
In view of the facts both that at the forn1er trial, on August 7, 1933, there was no evidence as to erosion before the
Court, and that plaintiff in error did not know of the erosion
until on or after August 18, 1.933, it is clear that the real issue
(R., pp.
between the parties has never been litigated.
17, 5.)

If at a trial plaintiff in error establishes the facts as set
forth in his bill of particulars, it would seem to be a simple
matter of law as to whether, in case of partial destruction
of property ab initio, and later, complete destruction, before
conveyance, the loss should fall on the vendor or the purchaser.
This issue is not conceived to be now before this court,
thoug·h brief consideration has hereinabove been g-iven the
same.
By virtue of this petition, plaintiff in error asks no more
than that he shall have his day in court to have the real
merits of his case heard and detertnined.
In closing·, it is pointed out that -the great storm of Ang'Ust 23, 1933, which was after the judgment of August 7,
1933, and which destroyed 40 feet of high land, brought about
a situation of partial failure of consideration, and created
a "new legal situation" (15 R. C. L. 962, as to which res judicata could not apply.

R.· F. J. Hamilton v. liarry B. Goodridge.
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PRAYER.
For the foregoing reasons petitioner prays that the said
action of the ·Uourt of Law and Chancery of the City of
Norfolk be reviewed and reversed, that a writ of error be
awarded to its judgment, that this Court order and adjudge
that said plea of res jndicata is not a bar to the prosecution
of the plaintiff in error's case upon the merits, and that·'
this cause be remanded to said Court of Law and Chancery··
of the City of Norfolk for a trial according to law.
Counsel who presents this petition for a writ of error hereby states his desire to state orally the reason for reviewing
the decision complained of, and further states that if a writ
of error be awarded, he adopts this petition as his opening
brief.
·
Respectfu11y submitted,
CHAH.LES S. GRANT,
Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.
We, William L. Parker and Charles S. Grant, attorneys
practicing before the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do hereby certify that, in our opinion, it is proper that
the decision of the Court of Law and ·Chancery of the City
of Norfolk, as complained of in the above petition, should
be reviewed by said Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
\VILLIA~i

L. PARKER,
CHARLES S. GRANT.

And, I, Charles S. Grant, an attorney for the petitioner,
do aver that a carbon copy of the foregoing petition was delivered in person to Alfred Anderson, Esquire, opposing
counsel in the trial court, on the 1st day of February, 1934.
CHAH.LE.S S. GRANT.
Reeeived February 2, 1934.
lVI. B. WATTS, Clerk.
l\farch 30, 1934.
Bond $300.

Writ of error awarded by the COlJrt.
M. B. vV.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA:
Pleas before the Court of Law and Chancery of the City
of Norfolk, on 1\Ionday, the 22nd day of January, 1934.
BE IT REMEJ.\IIBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: at rules
in the Clerk's Qf.fice of said ·Gourt on the First Monday in
November, 1933, came R. F. J. Hamilton, plaintiff, ·by his attorney, and filed his declaration against Harry B. Goodridge,
defendant, in the words and figures following:
DECLARATION.

R. F. J. Hamilton conplains of Harry B. Goodridge of a
plea of trespass on the case in assu·mpsit; for this, to-wit:
That heretofore, to-wit, on the 28rd day of August, 1933, the
said defendant was indebted to the said plai~tiff in the sum
of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars for the price and value
of goods before that time sold and delivered by the plaintiff to the defendant at his special instance and request;
And also in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars
for the price and value of work before that time done by
the plaintiff for the defendant at his special instance andrequest;
And also in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars
for money before that thne lent by the plaintiff to the defendant at his special instance and request;
And also in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars
for money before that time paid by the plaintiff for the use
of the defendant at his special instance and request;
And also in the sum of Ten ·Thousand ($10,page 2 ~ 000.00) Dollars for money before that time had and
received by the defendant to the use of the said
plaintiff.
And being so indebted, the said defendant, in consideration thereof, afterwards, to-wit, on the day, month and year
aforesaid, undertook and faithfully pr01nised the said plaintiff to pay him the said several sums of money, in the above
count mentioned, when the said defendant should be there-·
unto afterwards requested.
And for this also, that heretofore, to-wit, on the day, month
and year last aforesaid, the said defendant ·accounted with
the said plaintiff of and concerning divers other sums of
money before that time due and owing to the said plaintiff,
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and then in arrears and unpaid; and upon such aooounting,
the said defendant was found in arrear, and indebted to the
said plaintiff in the further sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, and being so found in arrear and indebted,
he, the said defendant, in consideration thereof, undertook
and then faithfully promised the said plaintiff to pay to
him the said sum of money in this count last mentioned, when
he, the said defendant, should be thereunto afterwards, re.quested.
Yet the said defendant, not regarding his said several
promises and undertaking, liath not as yet paid to the said
plaintiff .the said several sums of money, or any or either
of them, or any part thereof, although often requested so
to do; but to pay the same hath hitherto wholly neglected and
refused, and still doth neglect and refuse, to the damage of
the said plaintiff of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars. .
And therefore he institutes this action of trespage 3 ~ pass on the case in assU'mpsit.

CHARLES S. GRANT, p. q.
Whereupon the defendant being duly summoned and failing to appear a conditional judgment was entered against
him.
And afterwards: At rules held in the said Clerk's Ofnce,
on the Second Monday in November, 1933, came again the
plaintiff by his attorney and the defendant still failing to appear, the judgment entered herein at rules was confirmed and
a writ of enquiry awarded.
And afterwards: In the Court of Law and ·Chancery of
the City of Norfolk, on the 30th day of November, 1933.
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and thereupon the plaintiff filed herein his bill of particulars, and
the defendant pleaded not guilty to which the plaintiff replied
.
generally.
On motion of the plaintiff the defendant is ordered to file
herein his grounds of· defense.

BILL OF PARTICULARS.
For a bi.U of particulars the plaintiff, by his attorney,
says:
That prior to ~farch 6, 1926, the defendant, hy J. A. Baker,
his agent, represented to him that a certain. building site at
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Cape Henry, Virginia, known as lots one and two,
page 4 ~ in block No. 23, Section A, on the revised plat of
"Cape Henry", duly of record in the Office of the
.
Olerk of the :Circuit Court of the County of Princess Anne,
Virginia, was high land, twenty to thirty feet in height, and
was. .;peculiarly suitable for and adaptable to residential purposes and pa.r.ticularlv in that, by reason of its height, it
overlooked Chesapeal{e Bay, the Atlantic Ocean, and the
·sand beach below, and for these reasons was especially attractive to the plaintiff.
.
That the plaintiff, without seeing the property, but relying solely upon such representations, and intending to purchase said property because of such value for residential
purposes, on 1\farch 6, 19'26, agreed in writing to buy said
property from the defendant for a total of Seventy-five Hundred ($7,500.00) Dollars, payable in installments, and pursuant to such contract, paid the defendant installments to·
talling Forty-five Hundred ($4,500.00) Dollars.
That from the time of the making· of the contract until a
long time afterwards, * * * to-wit, until August 18, 1933,
plaintiff believed that the property was all that it had been
represented to have been, that is to say, that is was high
land, twenty to thirty feet in height, as aforesaid.
That one of the installment payments hereinabove mentioned, being for Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, was covered by a. note of the plaintiff, and that on August 7, 1933.
the defendant recovered a judgment on said note and against
said plaintiff, for Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars, interest,
costs and attorney fees.
page 5 ~ That desiring that the property carry itself and
that the judgment be paid from the proceeds of the
value of the san1e, plaintiff set about finding a purchaser for
the property, and the prospective purchaser ·he found had a
survey made of the property on or about August 18, 1933.
That the survey disclosed that only about forty. feet of a
total of one hundred and forty feet of high land remained,
the balance of one hundred feet having eroded away, and
accordingly plaintiff lost the sale.
That thereupon, .upon investigation, plaintiff discovered
that approximately half of the high land had eroded away as
of the date of the contract, so that there never was a time
when the defendant could have delivered the property, as
contemplated as aforesaid.
·
That, thereafter, to-wit: on Aug·ust 23, 1933, a severe storm
carried away practically all of the remaining· high land, reducing the property to mere sand beach, so that substantially
there has been a total failure of consideration so far as the
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land is concerned, in that the property, with the high land
gone, has only a nominal value, and that, as of August 23,
1933, there has been a substantial failure of consideration.
That it is not possible to restore the land to its original
condition of high land.
That from the time of the said contract the defendant has
had the exclusive use and possession of said property, as well
as the use and enjoyment of th~ plaintiff's money,
page 6 ~ paid him as aforesaid.
That for further bill of particulars the plaintiff
says the defendant is indebted to him in the sum of Ten
Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars for the price and value of
work done by the 'plaintiff for the defendant at his special
instance and request;
And also in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars
for money prior to August 23, 1933, lent by the plaintiff to
the defendant at his special instance and request;
And also in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Doll~rs
for money prior to August 23, 1933, paid by the plaintiff for
the use of the defendant at his special instance and request;
And also -in the sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars for money prior to August 23, 1933, had and received
by the defendant to the use of the said plaintiff;
.And also in·that upon an accounting between the parties on
.August 23, 1933, the defendant was found indebted to the
plaintiff in the further sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00)
Dollars. ·
That in consideration of the premises the defendant has
undertaken and faithfully promised the plaintiff to pay him
the several sums of money aforesaid, when the defendant
should be thereunto afterwards requested, a.nd that the defendant, not regarding such undertakings and promises, has
not as yet paid the plaintiff the several sums of money aforesaid, or any or either of them, or any part thereof, although
often requested so to do, but to pay the same has hitherto
wholly neglected and refused, and still does neglect and refuse.
.
CHARLES' S. GRANT, p. q.
page 7 ~

And afterwards: In said Court on the 11th day
of December, 1933.
This day came the parties, by their attorneys, and thereupon the defendant filed herein his g·rounds of defense, two
pleas of the Statute of Limitations, and plea of Res adjudicata and the plaintiff filed herein his motion to strike out the
plea of Res adj'ltdicata, and the said motion being· fully heard
by the Court, is overruled.
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Whereupon the plaintiff replied generally to the said plea
of Res adj~wlicata, and on motion of the parties the whole
matter of law and fact was heard and determined by the
Oourt.
Therefore it is considered by the Court that the said plea
of Res adjudicata be and the same is hereby sustained, and
that the plaintiff take nothing· by his declaration and that the
defendant go thereof without day and recover of the plaintiff his costs by him in this behalf expended.
To which ruling and judgment of the Court, the plaintiff
duly excepted.

GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.
The defendant in the above action comes, by his Attorney
of record and names the following as grounds of defense:
(1) That he will rely on the general issue and all matters
provable thereunder.
(2) He will object to proof of the matters and things relied upon by the plaintiff set forth in his bill of particulars,
as the same are not provable, under the declaration
·page 8 ~ filed.
(3) He will rely upon the defenses made by way
of special pleas ·filed herein.

ALFRED ANDERS'ON &
JOS. H. BISHOP, JR.,
p. d.

PLEA OF STATUTE OF

LI~IITATIONS.

The said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
the supposed cause of action in the declaration in this action
n1entioned appears to be founded upon a contract, and that
the same did not ·accrue to the said plaintiff at any time within three year's next before the commencement of this action,
in manner and form as the said plaintiff hath complained
against him.
And this the said defendant is ready to verify.

ALFRED ANDERSON &
JOS. H. BISHOP, JR.,
p. d.
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PLE.A. OF STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.·
The said defendant, by his attorney, comes and says that
the supposed cause of action in the declaration in this action
mentioned appears to oe founded upon a contract, and that
the same did not accrue to the said plaintiff at any time within five years next before the commencement of this action,
in manner and form as the said plaintiff hath complained
against him .
.And this the said defendant is ready to verify.

.ALFRED ANDER.S'ON &
JOS. H. BISHOP, JR.,
p. q.

page 9

r

PLEA OF RES.ADJUDIC.AT.A.

The said defendant comes by his attorney of record and
says that the issues raised in this action have been formally
adjudicated and determined in an action heretofore pending in the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk; that is to
say, on August 7, 1933, the defendant, who was the plaintiff
in an action in the Circuit ·Court of the City of Norfolk
wherein the plaintiff in this action was defendant, recovered
judgment on a note for $500.00, with interest, costs and attorneys' fees, which said note represented an installment
payment on a contract between the plaintiff and the defendant in this action. The proceeding hi the action in the L"ircuit Court of the City of Norfolk was by notice of motion
for judgment. A copy of said notice of motion for judg. n1ent is hereto attached, marked Exhibit ''A", with this plea.
To this notice of motion the defendant ('vho is the plaintiff
in: this action) :filed an affidavit denying liability, copy of
which said affidavit is herewith filed as Exhibit "B"; also
a plea of set-off and counter-claim, copy of which is herewith filed, as Exhibit" C". lie also entered a plea of general
issue and filed grounds of defense, a copy of which is herewith filed, marked Exhibit "D". The said defendant therein
(the plaintiff herein) was seeking to avoid liability under the
note and to recover $4,500.00 which he had theretofore paid
under said contract. After mature consideration of matters
of law and fact,. the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk
entered judgment for the plaintiff, copy of which order of
·
judgment is herewith filed, marked Exhibit "E".
page 10 ~ In the action at bar the plaintiff (who was the
defendant in' the action in the ·Circuit Court) is
undertaking to recover the same $4,500.00 which was denied
by the Circuit ·Court of the City of Norfolk.

"
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It is therefore respectfully submitted that the issues of
this· suit have been heretofore fully and formally adjudicated
in the action between the same parties in the Cireuit Court of
the·.City of Norfolk.
.
Ahd this the said· defendant is ready to verify.
ALFRED ANDERSON, p. d.
EXHIBIT ''A''.
ToR. F. J. IIamilton,
Taylor Building or
1032 Spottswood Avenue,
Norfolk, Virginia.
Your are hereby notified that the undersigned will, on the
29th day of December, 1932, move the Circuit Court of the
City of Norfolk for judgment against you, in the principal
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) with interest thereon
from the 9th, day of August, 1929, until paid, the same being
due to the undersigned by you on a certain negotiable promissory note, in the principal sum od $500.00, made and sig-ned
by you, dated May 9th 1929, payable ninety days after date
to the order of the undersigned. Judgment will also be asked
for costs of collections and attorney's fees, as provided in
said note.
The note has been listed for taxation, as required by law.
Dated this 13th day of December, 1932.
page 11 ~

H. B. GOODRIDGE,
By AFLRED ANDERSON,
Counsel..

ALFRED ANDERSON,
JOS. H. BISHOP, JR.,
p. q.
EXI-IIBIT '' B ''..
The defendant in the above notice of motion comes and
said under oath that he is not indebted to the plaint~ff in any
amount whatsoever, that the note in the possession of the
plaintiff was given without consideration. That the consideration failed, and this he is ready to verify.
Subscribed and sworn to this the 31st day of July, 1933.
(Signed) R. F. J.

HA~1ILTON.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 31st·.·day o"f
July, 193~.
(Signed) WALTER SIBERT,
Notary Public.

1Yiy commission expires on the 7th day of January, 1934.
EXHIBIT ''0''.
The said defendant, by his Attorney, comes and says that
before and at the time of the commencement of this action..and·
the :fiiing of this plea, the said plaintiff was and still is indebted to the said defendant in a large sum of
page 12 ~ money, to-wit, the sum of Fo.rth Five Hundred
($4,500.00) Dollars for payments made upon a
certain contract entered into on the 6th day of March, 1926,
and said payments being made as follows-March 6th, 1926,
$500.00; J nly 31st, 1926, $250.00; August 31st, 1926, $250.00; ·
November 1st, 1926, $500.00; 1\tiarch 1st, 1927, $500.00; July
11th, 1927, $500.00; November 3rd, 1927, $500.00; l\fareh 5th,
1928, $500.00; July 2nd, 1928, $500.00; November 1st, 1928,
$500.00. Totaling the sum of Forty Five Hundred Dollars
and interest thereon from the date of the said payments.
That the said plaintiff breached the said contract, after the
payments herein mentioned were m~de, and after the note
the subject of this .action was made. That the said plaintiff
has not made the deed as was provided in the said contract
although often requested so to do. T:Qat ·the said plaintiff by
reason of the failure to perform his part of the contract has
caused the said defendant to suffer great loss. Because of
the said breach of the contract on the part of the plaintiff
by refusing· to make the deed as was provided in· the said
contract the said defendant has not been able to take the title
to the said lots or parcels of land, and that the same has decreased in value and is not now worth the balance claimed by
the plaintiff. That said sums are still in arrears and due
and unpaid. Therefore the said defendant asks that he may
be allowed to file his counter-claim, and set off, and asks that
a judgment be given him against the said plaintiff in the sum
of Forty Five Hundred Dollars and interest on the said payments fr.om the dates made by the said defendant until paid,
a.nd that the plaintiff take nothing from the defendant.
And this the said defendant is ready·to verify.
R. F. J. HAMILTON,
By WALTER STBE·RT.
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EXHIBIT "D".
GROUNDS OF DEF'ENSE.

The defendant comes by his attorney and files this his
Grounds of Defense.
FIRST: That the consideration for which the note was
given failed and that there was no consideration to support
the same.
SECOND: Tha.t the note was giv,en as part of the consid·eration on a contract and that the plaintiff breached the contract.
THIRD : .All other defenses that n1ay be properly proven
under the Plea of General Issue, all of which is pleaded without waiving any just and proper exceptions.
R. F. J. HA~IILTON,
By vVALTER SIBERT.
EXHIBIT ''E"'.
This day came ag·ain as well the plaintiff, by his attorneys, Anderson & Bishop, and the defendant, by his attorney, Walter Sibert, and thereupon said defendant, by his
attorney and with leave of ·Court, filed herein his counter
affidavit; and thereupon said plaintiff moved the Court to
strike out said defendant's plea of set-off and counter-clailn
heretofore filed herein, which motion having been fully heard
and maturely considered by the Court is sustained and said
plea of set-off a~d counter-claim is striken out; and thereupon said plaintiff moved the Court to strike out said defendant's statement of his grounds of defense, heretofore ·filed
herein, which motion haying· been fully heard and
page 14 ~ n1aturely considered by the Court is sustained and
said statement of his grounds of defense is striken
out. And it appearing to the Court that the question in controversy is solely a matter of law the Court now proceeds to
hear and determine the whole matter of law and fact. Whereupon it appearing to the Court that the pleadings allege that
the instrument sued upon in the hands of the plaintiff has
been duly listed for taxation as required by law, it is considered by the Court that said plaintiff recover of said defendant the sum of Five I-Iundred ($500.00) Dollars with
leg·al interest thereon from the 9th day of August in the
year 1929, till paid, plus Fifty ($50.00) Dollars, attorney's
fee, upon a claim waiving the benefit of the homestead ex-
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emption, together with his costs about his suit in this his
behalf expended, to all of which said defendant, by his attorney, duly excepted.
And thereupon said defendant having signified his i~
tention of applying· to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Vir..
ginia for a writ of error and supersedeas to the foregoing
judgment, it is ordered that execution upon said judgment
be suspended for the period of sixty (60) days from the
end of this term· of the ·Court upon the said defendant, or
someone for him, entering into and acknowledging a proper
suspending bond before the Clerk of this Court, in the penalty-of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, with surety to be
approved by said Clerk, and with condition acQording to la,v.
Common Law Order Book 29, pages 28 and 29.
page 15 ~ ~fOTION TO REJECT SPECIAL PLEA.
The said plaintiff, by his attorney, comes and moves to the
Court to reject the plea of res adju,dicata filed herein, on the
ground that the plaintiff had the elootion to maintain the
cause of action covered by his declaration and bill of particulars :filed herein either (1) in this action, or (2) to have
pleaded it as a set-·off or counter-claim to the said action in
the Circuit Court of the City of Norfolk; and the fact that
he did not so plead his present cause of action as a set-off
or counter-claim does not, as a matter of res adjudicata, bar
his prosecution of this action.
CH.ARLES S. GRANT, p. q.
STIPUI-JATION OF COUNSEL.
It is agreed and stipulated by and between counsel that
the attached paper is a true copy of the "Plea of set-off and
counter-claim'' filed by the herein plaintiff in the Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk in the suit in which he was defendant and the herein defendant was plaintiff, and thaf such
"Plea of set-off and Counter-elaim" is the one referred to
and relied· upon by the plea of res adjudicata :filed herein.
CHARLES S. GRANT, p. q.
.&LFRED ANDERSON, p. d.
page 16 ~

And now, in sa.id Court, on the 22nd day of
January, 1934.
This day came again the parties, by their attorneys, and on
motion of the plaintiff, the court doth sign and make a part
of the record in this case the plaintiff's bill of exception,
it appearing to the Court that the defendant has had rea-
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sonable notice in writing of the time and place of presenting
·said bill of exception, and sixty days not having expires since
final judgment was entered herein.
- The fqllowing is the bill of exception referred to in the
foregoing order.
BILL OF EXCEPTIONS'.
page 17 ~
. Be it remembered that, without the intervention of a jury,
the plaintiff, to prove and maintain his motion to reject the
plea of res adjudicata, introduced the following evidence, towit: (1) the notice of motion for judgn1ent in the Circuit
'Court of the City of Norfolk, filed by H. B. Goodridge against
R. F. J. Hamilton, (2) the plea of set-off and counter-claim
filed by R. F. J. Hamilton to said notice of motion for judgment and ( 3) the stipulation of counsel that the g·eneral issue was pleaded to said motion for judgment; that judgment
for the therein plaintiff was entered therein by said Circuit
Court of the City of Norfolk on August 7, 1933; that said
judgment has now become final, and, by reason of lapse of
time, can not now be appealed; and that at the trial of said
motion for judgment there was no evidence of erosion of the
property before the Court.
That said notice of motion was as follows:
"TOR. F. J •. HAMILTON,
Taylor Building, or
1032 Spootswood A venue,
Norfolk, Virginia.
"You are hereby notified that the undersigned will, on the
29th day of December, 1932, move the Circuit Court of the
City of Norfolk for judgment ag·ainst you in the principal
sun1 of FIVE H1JNDRIDD DOLLA.RS ($500.00), with interest thereon from the 9th day of August, 1929, until paid,
the RamP. hP.ing dnP. to thP. undersigned by you on
page 18 ~ a certain negotiable pron1issory note, in the principal sum of $500.00, made and signed by you,
dated ~Iay 9th, 1929, payable ninety days after date to the
order of the undersigned. J udgtnent will also be asked for
costs of collection and attorney's fees, as provided in said
note.
"The note has been listed for taxation, as required by
law.
·
"Dated this 13th day of December, 1932.

H. B. GOODRIDGE.
By ALFRED ANDERSON, Counsel.
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That said plea of set-off and counterclaim was as follows:
''The said Defendant, by his Attorney, comes and says
that before and at. the time of the Commencement of this
action and the filing of this plea, the said plaintiff was and
still is indebted to the said Defendant in a large sum of
Money, to-wit, The Sum of ~.,orty Five Hundred ($4500.00)
Dollars for payments made upon a certain contract entered
into on the 6th day of :Niarch, 1926, and said payments being
made as follows: March 6th, 1926, $500.00, July 31st, 1926,
$250.00, August 31st, 1926, $250.00, November 1st, -:1926,
$500.00, March 1st, 1927, $500.00, July 11th, 1927, $500.00, No-·
vember 3rd, 1927, $500.00, March 5th, 1928, $500.00, July 2nd, .
1928, $500.00, November 1st, 1928, $500.00, totaling
page 19 }- the sum of Forty IPiv:e Hundred Dollars and interest thereon from the date of the said payment~.
That the said Plaintiff breached the said contract after the
payments herein mentioned were made, and after the note the
subject of this action was made. That the said Plaintiff
has not made the Deed as was provided in the said contract
although often requested so to do. That the said Plaintiff
by reason of the failure to perform his part of the contract
has caused the said Defendant to suffer great loss. Because
of the said breach of the contract on the part of the Plaintiff by refusing to make the deed as was provided in the said
contract the -said Defendant has not been able to take the
title to the said lots or parcels of land, and that the same has
decreased in value and is not now worth the balance claimed
by the Plaintiff. That said sums are still in arrears and
due and unpaid. 1Vherefore the said Defendant asks that
he may be allowed to file his counterclaim, and set-off and
asks a judgment be given him against the said Plaintiff in
the sum of Forty }l,ive Hundred Dollars and interest on the
said pa:yn1ents from the elates 1nade by the said Defendant until paid. .And that the Plaintiff take nothing from the Defendant. .And this the said defendant is ready to verify.

R. F. J. H.A!viiLTON.
By W.A!LTER SIBERT.''
page 20 }-

That the said judgment of the Circuit Court· of
the City of Norfolk, entered on .August 7, 1933, as
evidenced by its Common Law Order Book 29, pages 28 and
29, was in the following language:
''This day came again as well the plaintiff, by his attorneys, .Anderson & Bishop, and the defendant, by his attor-
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ney, Walter Sibert, and thereupon said de~end~nt, by his attorney and with leave of court, filed herein Ius counter affidavit; and thereupon said plaintiff moved the ·Court to
strike out said defendant's plea of set-off and counter-claim
heretqfore filed herein, which motion having been fully heard
and ·maturely considered by the Court is sustained and said
plea of set-off and counter-claim is stricken out; and thereupon said plaintiff moved the Court to strike out said defendant's statement of his grounds of defense, heretofore
filed; herein, which motion having been fully heard and maturely considered by the Court is sustained and said state. ment of his grounds of defense is stricken out. And it ap~
pearing to the Court that the question in controversy is
solely a matter of law the Court now proceeds to hear and
determine the whole matter of law and fact. Whereupon it appearing to the Court that the pleadings alleg·e that the instrument sued upon in the hands of the plaintiff has been duly
listed for taxation as required by law, it is conpage 21 ~ sidered by the Court that said plaintiff recover of
said defendant the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00)
Dollars, with legal interest thereon frorn the 9th day of August, in the year 1929, till paid, plus Fifty ($50.00) Dollars,
attorney's fee, upon a claim waiving the benefit of the Homestead Exemption, together with his costs about his suit in
this his behalf expended, to all of which said defendant, by
his attorney, duly excepted.
''And thereupon said defendant having signified his intention of applying to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of err.or and Ht~Jpersedeas to the foregoing
judg1nent, it is ordered that execution upon said judgment be
suspended for the period of sixty (60) days from the end
of this term of the Court upon the said defendant, or someone for him, entering into and acknowledging a proper suspending bond before the Clerk of this Court, in the penalty
of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, with surety to be approved by said Clerk, and with condition according to law.''
And. the defendant, to prove and n1aintain his plea of res
adjudicata, offered no evidence.
~
Whereupon the court overruled fhe n1otion of the plaintiff
to reject the plea of res adjudicata, to which action of the
court the plaintiff duly excepted, and the court sustained the
said plea of res adj1.ulicata, and entered judgment
page 22 ~ herein for the defendant, to which action ·of the
court the plaintiff also duly excepted.
That the foregoing evidence and stipulation of counsel
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is all of the evidence that was introduced on the trial of this
cause.
Teste : this 22nd day of

.January~

1934.

R.ICHAI{D MciLWAINE, (Seal)
Judge of the Court of Law & Chancery
of the City of Norfolk.
page 23

~

Virginia :

In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Law and Chancery
of the City of Norfolk.
I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Court of Law and Chancery of the .City of Norfolk, do hereby certify that the foregoing and annexed is a' true transcript of the record in the
suit of R. F. J. Ifamilton, plaintiff, vs. Harry B. Goodridge,
defendant, lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that the said copy was not made up and
completed until the defendant had had due notice of the making- of the same, and the intention of the plaintiff to take a.n
appeal therein.
Given under my hand this 25th day of January,. 1934.

\¥. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk.
Fee for this record: $19.00.
A Copy-Teste:
~I.

B. vVATTS, C. C.
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